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South Africa: 
Balancing the G20’s Global Impact



G20

Low consumption levels drive modest physical impacts: While 
coal fired electricity and coal-to-liquids fuels dictate an emissions 
intensive economy, high levels of poverty and inequity drive mid 
levels of emissions consumed. The per capita emissions are three 
quarters the G20 average and absolute emissions are second 
to lowest, being bracketed by Saudi Arabia and Argentina (see 
radar diagram and table). One fifth of consumption emissions 
are imported with leading suppliers being China, USA, India and 
Germany (complex manufactures, chemicals) and Saudi Arabia 
(emissions in oil extraction and transport)
Consumption patterns threaten animal species at around G20 
average levels and most of this is domestic with imported threats 
being one fifth of total. Drivers of animal threats are dominated by 
wild harvesting, climate change and pollution. African countries 
such as Mozambique, Cape Verde, Zimbabwe and Malawi are the 
leading suppliers of animal threat imports. 

With 357 animal threats, the economy’s modest size and low 
consumption ranks it as fifteenth in the G20.
South Africa’s per capita land footprint maps in the lowest quarter 
of the G20 countries. One third of the land footprint is imported, 
mostly for crops with leading suppliers being Argentina, USA, 
India, Malawi and Nigeria. Although most regions in South Africa 
are water stressed, the consumption of scarce water is mostly 
domestic and one third lower than the G20 average in per capita 
terms. This is due to low consumption levels but high levels of 
crops in the consumption mix.

An economy and workforce not reaching its potential: The 
inequality measures rank South Africa as the G20’s most unequal 
country, partly a hangover from the apartheid era, notwithstanding 
that inequality increased following independence in 1994. 
Redressing a century of structural inequality will require a complex 
mix of higher taxes on the rich, widespread effective education, 

fixing anticompetitive practices and affirmative action policies for 
disadvantaged communities.
South Africa’s per capita GDP is one quarter the G20 average, 
ranking it in the lowest five countries. The absolute GDP in constant 
dollars almost doubles when expressed in purchasing parity terms 
but the ranking position remains. The net international debt position 
is twelfth of the G20’s thirteen indebted countries in per capita and 
absolute terms, reflecting ongoing prudent management (see table).

The jobs requirement is one third of one full time worker per 
citizen and nearly one fifth of that is external to the country (see 
radar diagram and table). The informal sector embraces at least 
another two million workers, possibly more than one third of total 
employment. Including this would elevate South Africa’s ranking 
from the G20’s lowest jobs intensity to fifteenth, similar to Turkey or 
Russia. 

A burgeoning population with employment pitfalls: Portuguese navigators visited today’s Capetown in the early 1500’s prior 
to the Dutch establishing a replenishment post in 1652. The Dutch displaced the pastoralist Khoikhoi peoples and in the 1770s 
encountered the southern expansion of the Bantu peoples. The 1.5 million people in 1800 have grown to 52 million today and 
will peak around 62 million by 2050. The population will age slightly from a median of 26 years today to 34 years in 2050 and a 
working age population of 40 million will be maintained to 2100. 

One third of people live below the poverty line and one half of national income goes to one tenth of the population. Unemployment 
is 24% overall and 50% for youth. Education and skills remain core impediments to development.

Most electricity is generated by about twenty large coal fired plants with supplements from five gas turbine complexes and one 
nuclear plant. Good wind and solar resources have limited development so far, although rural solar PV is widespread. Domestic 
hydro capacity is limited, but the Cahora Bassa complex in Mozambique exports to the South African grid. Coal reserves cover 
over 110 years of current production, one third of which is exported. Domestic gas reserves cover about three years of current 
consumption, most requirements being imported from Mozambique. Conventional oil reserves are minor but the Sasol process 
provides one third of consumption by converting coal to synthetic fuels and chemicals. 
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Become a ‘Factory Southern Africa’ for 
global supply chains: Localising some of the 
two million external jobs (see pie diagram) 
offers little scope to relieve South Africa’s 
acute unemployment levels, since imports 
are mostly complex manufactures, fuels or 
basic food commodities, not open to easy 
replacement. Recent studies suggest leveraging 
the sophisticated skills of 20,000 smaller 
firms would catalyse export growth and create 
jobs. Boosting competition amongst firms, 
fixing logistics bottlenecks and deeper regional 
integration are central to this plan, as is an 
enhanced focus on new non-mineral exports to 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

Coal assets and the poverty gap will curtail 
greenhouse response: Reducing energy poverty 
will centre on 100 years of coal reserves in the 
medium term despite potential for 550 GW of 
concentrating solar, 56 GW of wind and 40 GW 
of regional hydro. Prospective decarbonisation 
will need a fivefold improvement in energy 
efficiency, a total decarbonisation of electricity 
(mostly concentrating solar with rooftop PV 
and extra nuclear) and substituting electricity 
for other fuels by industry and households. 
Most developed countries would not meet these 
targets.

Reconciliation of water rights meets climate 
change: South Africa’s water system is highly 
developed, highly stressed and damaged. 
Requirements will not meet supply capability in 
most water basins in the next decade. Solutions 
require a complex mix of land use change, 
groundwater, urban reuse, water harvesting 
and dam augmentation. Reconciliation policies 
aim to redress inequities of access and volume 
for rural and urban uses with including rights 
to minimum free water. Climate changes are 
already evident and will differ widely in a spatial 
sense.

A rich but threatened biodiversity: With only 
2% of world’s land area, South Africa is home 
to 10% of global plant species and 7% of its 
reptile, bird and mammal species. Threatening 
pressures are acute with 13% of plants, 10% 
of birds and frogs and 20% of mammals highly 
endangered and river ecosystems particularly 
at risk. Responses include fighting alien plant 
invasions, doubling conserved land areas to 12% 
over the next 20 years, creating linkages within 
major ecosystems and balancing subsistence 
with conservation goals in poor rural areas.

External jobs serving South Africa: 2.4 million full time equivalents

Consumption indicators for South Africa: per capita values and rankings

INDICATOR PER CAPITA VALUE PER CAPITA RANK ABSOLUTE VALUE

CO2-e: tonnes 9.1 13 457 m

Scarce water use: litres 223,500 15 11,300 GL

Species threats: per million 
people

8 7 357

Land footprint: globally-       
averaged hectares 

1.0 17 48.5 m

Material usage: tonnes 10.4 17 507 m

Inequality (Gini) - - 0.59 (rank 1)

Jobs :worker full time        
-equivalents 

0.27 20 13.4 m

Net Debt USD (nominal) 590 12 (of 13) 31 bn

GDP constant USD (2005) 5,880 16 307 bn

 Entrenched poverty will limit refurbishment of cities and natural assets despite  
 the sophistication and technical capacity of the services, mining, manufacturing  
 and food sectors. Job generation must rely on expanding exports to sub-  
 Saharan Africa while rapidly solving the education and skills deficits of the  
 disadvantaged. Water and biodiversity will remain at risk.



Interpreting a Radar Diagram

A radar (or spider-web) diagram is used to display data from a 
wide range of sources and allow complex interactions to be simply 
displayed. This G20 study explores the tension between of economic 
production, social returns and environmental impact through reporting 
on global value chains and personal consumption (i.e. what a country’s 
citizens actually consume rather than its territorial production). There are 
five environmental indicators (emissions, water, endangered species, land 
footprint and material flow). These are balanced by two economic indicators 
(gross domestic product and net international debt) and two social indicators 
(employment footprint and the Gini coefficient or inequality footprint). All data 
are on a per-capita basis apart from the Gini coefficient which reports on 
income distribution nationally.

Two phases of data normalisation are used in this G20 study. Firstly, a 
‘simple mean’ or average for all G20 countries is computed for each of the 
nine indicators. Secondly, each country’s value is divided by that mean to 
give a ratio number. In the radar diagram the G20 average (equals 1.0 by 
definition) is shown by the red dashed line equidistant from the centre of 
the web. The blue solid line shows how much each country’s indicator is 
bigger or smaller than the G20 average. The overall pattern or signature 
of each country is important. There is no inherent right or wrong in being 
inside or outside the G20 average as each country has its own set of special 
circumstances.

Thus for the South African example above, the indicators map mostly below 
the G20 average. These outcomes report beneficial and less-beneficial 
outcomes. The above average indicator for inequality is the most pressing 
for governments and industry. Average outcomes for species threats is a 
critical issue given low levels of consumption overall. Other below average 
environmental indicators will increase with economic growth. Low net debt 
is a good outcome, but low GDP per capita reflects an economy and social 
system operating well below what its citizens require. 

Rationale for Indicators
Greenhouse Emissions (CO2-e): The 
emissions footprint for each person’s 
consumption leading to heat gain in 
the atmosphere and oceans and thus 
increasing climate disruption (due to 
accounting uncertainties, the indicator 
excludes land use . land use change 
and biomass burning). Measure: 
Tonnes of CO2 equivalents per capita 
excluding land use change, forestry 
and biomass burning Year 2011, 
Source- Eora Global Database  http://
worldmrio.com/

Scarce Water Use: The scarce 
water use footprint. Over- extraction 
increases threats to human water 
security and river biodiversity in 30 of 
the globe’s 47 most volumetric river 
basins. This scarce water is eventually 
consumed as clothes, food and 
beverages. Measure: litres of scarcity-
weighted water use per capita. Year 
2011. Source-Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com

Endangered Animal Species (Species 
threats): Land clearing and over-
fishing are two of 15 or more drivers 
of accelerated rates of biodiversity 
endangerment. This species threat 
footprint traces endangered animal 
species from the IUCNs ‘Red List’ to 
complex trade networks of threatening 
production activities. Measure: number 
of endangered animal species (species 
threats) per one million of human 
population. Year 2000. Source- Eora 
Global Database http://worldmrio.com/

Land Footprint (Land): The land 
footprint in trade corrected terms or 
consumption terms required for built 
infrastructure, crops, forest, fishing and 
grazing. Same accounting principle as 
the ‘ecological footprint’ but excludes 
energy/carbon land as the emissions 
indicator specifically accounts for that 
impact. Expressed in ‘globally-average 

hectares’ adjusted for productivity 
potential. Measure: Land area in 
globally-average hectares required to 
underpin consumption footprint. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Material Footprint (Material usage): 
The material use footprint. Increasing 
material use by developed and 
developing economies poses long term 
threats to sustainability at both ends. 
Limits to resource quality of virgin 
materials and a faster consumption 
lifecycle suggest issues for disposal 
and recycling. Measure: total material 
flow in tonnes per capita. Year 2008. 
Source- Eora Global Database http://
worldmrio.com/

Inequality (Gini coefficient): The 
footprint or production chain measure 
of the distribution or spread of wages 
within a country, across the population. 
A smaller rich elite and a large working 
poor gives a higher Gini coefficient 
while a more equal country has a 
lower value (e.g. South Africa 0.59, 
USA 0.38, Japan 0.29). Measure: Time 
series of Gini footprints computed 
as part of Eora employment studies. 
Data not yet available as part of Eora 
Database. Year 2011

Employment Footprint (Jobs): 
A social indicator measuring the 
domestic and outside workforce 
required to maintain domestic 
consumption and lifestyle. A cascade of 
lower paid workers delivers goods and 
services through complex production 
chains to more affluent consumers. 
Measure: Full time equivalent workers 
(domestically and out-of-country) per 
capita of domestic population. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Net Debt (Debt): The extent to which 
a domestic economy is indebted to 
overseas financial loans for productive 

investment and lifestyle consumption. 
Measure: Nominal (not deflated) US 
dollars per capita of IIP or NIIP (Net 
International Investment Position) 
from IMF data repository. Year 2012 
http://elibrary-data.imf.org/public/
FrameReport. aspx?v=3&c=20840396

Gross Domestic Product (GDP): A 
conventional and widely accepted 
economic measure of development 
and progress in each country. This 
is not a footprint or production chain 
measure. Measure: GDP per capita in 
deflated 2005 US dollars from United 
Nations data depository Year 2012 
Source- GDP by Type of Expenditure 
at constant (2005) prices: http://data.
un.org
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